
BoneWare Party Cutlery  
Skeleton Shaped Forks, Knives & Spoons 

Product Information Sheet
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Service for 4 (12pcs) - item BW4 
COLOR: White 
RRP: $9.95   Wholesale: $5.97 
UPC: 852547007055 
Weight: 0.27lbs 
PACKAGE: (1 Unit) Clear plastic clamshell 8”x4”x1.25”  (Can stand on flat surface) 
DISPLAY HOOK SPACING: 4” on center, 8” vert. - 4 units per 6” hook.  

Case Options:    
24 unit case - item BW4M:  $143.28   12”x12”x8.5” weighs 7.15lbs  
38 unit case - item BW4L:   $225.86   12"x12"x12" weighs 11.45lbs   
50 unit case item BW4X:   $298.50  14"x14"x14" weighs 14.63lbs  
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 Contact: Ralph Koeniger 850-450-5785 
amdivbusiness@icloud.com  https://www.boneware.com 

    info@boneware.com 
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Service for 8 (24pcs) - item BW8 
COLOR: White 
RRP: $19.95    Wholesale: $11.97  
UPC: 852547007062 
Weight: 0.52lbs 
PACKAGE: (1 Unit) Clear plastic clamshell 8.25”x 5”x1.875”  (Can stand on flat surface) 
DISPLAY HOOK SPACING: 5” on center, 8.25” vert. - 3 units per 6” hook. 
 

Case Options:  
24 unit case - item BW8M:   $287.28 12”x12”x12” weighs 13.33lbs  
36 unit case - item BW8L:   $430.92 14"x14"x14" weighs 19.85lbs  

FEATURES: Reusable, Dishwasher safe, BPA & phthalate free, Life Time Guarantee, 
Reusable Storage Container, Real Anatomy -Educational, 100% US Made & 

Compliments 50+ Party Themes &/or Events.

**Minimum Purchase one case (24units) - either a Medium or a Small Combo

BW8 

is the manufacturer of BoneWare Party Cutlery 
FOB Siler City, NC  

 
 
 

Combo Cases with BW4 & BW8 
12 each of the BW4 & BW8 - item BW4/8S:       $215.28     12”x12”x12” weighs 10.5lbs 
20 each of the BW4 & BW8 - item BW4/8L:       $358.80     14”x14"x14” weighs 15.76lbs

**

Bulk Forks, Spoons, Knives     
• Case 99pcs total  - 33 each of Forks, Spoons & Knives - item BFSK:   $49.50 
• Case 100ct  your choice of just Forks or Spoons or Knives - items BF, BS, BK: $50.00 
• Case 100 Sets (300pcs total) of Wrapped Fork, Spoon & Knife - item BFSKW:  $300.00 

**

**

*

*

Pallet Pricing & Special Case Packaging (Franchise Shipping) Upon Request
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BoneWare is Reusable

NOT THROW-AWAY!
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Policies and prices subject to change BoneWare is a registered trademark copyright - all rights reserved 2022

*Resale Pricing Policy RRP & MAP 
American Diverse Business, LLC (BoneWare Cutlery) requires all retailers, 
whether brick & mortar or online stores or through distribution channels, to sell 
at or above the *Recommended Retail Price (RRP) as listed on this Product 
Info Sheet. (Distributors shall hold their retailers to the same price structure). 
Minimum Advertised Price (MAP) practices such as “Add to your shopping cart 
or Mouse over HERE to see our unadvertised price” are considered 
noncompliance, as are the following: Quantity Discounts, Special Discounts, 
Coupons, Free Shipping or similar discounting tactics will result in a 90 day 
restriction for 1st infraction and termination of this partnership upon the 2nd 
infraction. Purchasing BoneWare products implies you will adhere to this policy. 
 

Benefits for Adhering to BoneWare Party Cutlery’s Resale Pricing Policy, 
BoneWare Party Cutlery participates in cooperative advertising by sharing images, 
marketing strategies and other sales tools free of charge to interested resellers. The 
Brand and customer loyalty are built on a quality American made, educational, useful 
product that doesn’t end up in the landfill. BoneWare is patent pending and with 
limited distribution, higher profits can be realized by all the resellers because there is 
no other similar competitive product. “Free riders” or “drive-to-the-bottom” or resellers 
offering no support or customer service are excluded.  
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Dishwasher Safe

boneware . c om

Real Anatomy Skeleton Shaped Forks, Knives & Spoons

BoneWare is Non-Toxic

No BPAs - No PhthalatesSafe! 

R

Our raw material and finished product were tested at an 
accredited UL laboratory to be toxin free. Comparative 
strength tests showed regular plasticware broke into 
pieces with only 2.2 pounds of force, but BoneWare didn't 
break even after being subjected to 15 pounds of force on 
the fork tine tips. BoneWare is guaranteed for life if not 
abused - for details see  
https://www.boneware.com/product-page/boneware-cutlery

Laboratory Tested Safe & Strong

BoneWare is the only set of utensils that 
comes in a reusable clamshell for  storage 
after washing, further demonstrating is it an 
environmentally friendly plastic product.
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